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Star Education Fair 2016 coming to JB
by kathleen ann kili
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JOHOR BARU: The Star Education Fair will be held in Johor for first time, much to
the delight of those planning to further their education.
Choosing the right university to pursue a tertiary education can seem to be a
daunting task to many, especially with the big number of institutions offering a
wide range of courses nationwide.
Uncertainties over which course to take up or which university to select are bound
to affect many SPM-leavers, and as such they would need support and advice to
guide them towards a good education pathway suited to their interests and talents.

Why bumi voters are wary of DAP

Offering an array of talks, the Star Education Fair Johor 2016 would be a great
platform for those planning to continue their education to gain more information on the opportunities that waits.
From the business studies options in Singapore by speaker Tan Lin Hui from the Singapore Institute of Management to a
career in medicine by Monash University Malaysia head of medical programme Prof Dr Shajahan Yasin, the event would
benefit visitors.
Talk on the future of engineering and automatic engineering technology in tertiary education will also be conducted by
The University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus and DRB Hicom University of Automotive Malaysia.
The fair would not be limited to SPM-leavers, as working adults looking to continue their education can seek advise
during a talk by the Wawasan Open University JB Regional centre director Dr Ng Peng Long.
School leavers who are looking at options of studying and working abroad can also take a peek at the opportunities
available in Australia, the United States of America and the United Kingdom.
The speakers include JM Education Counselling Centre team leader Lee Borway, the American Commission on
Educational Exchange adviser Kendall Quisenberry as well as the British Council exams marketing manager Cheryl Marie
Bastian.
The fair will also incorporate other interesting topics such as “How to become a global chef” and “Cinematic Arts: Why do
we need to study moving images” besides looking into possible careers in Operational Safety and Health.orate marketing
manager Laurent Joliat would also be giving insights into the service industry trends and job opportunities upon studying in
Switzerland.
The free-admission fair is set to take
BHMS Hotel Management School corpplace at the Persada International Convention Centre here on May 7 and May 8 from
11am to 6pm.
For enquiries, call 03-7967 1388 (1466/1233) on Mondays to Fridays from 9.30 to 6pm or email to
edufair@thestar.com.my or check out facebook page at facebook.com/stareducationfair.
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